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1. Sex distribution of subjects surveyed.
2. Ethnic composition of samPle.
3. Sampte sizes in groups analysed.
Percentages of breakfasts eaten alone, with parents or
with siblings - weekdays and weekends.
Breakfasts eaten with parents on weekdays - ANz and Greek
subjects.
10.
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Percentages of dinners eaten alone or with parents or
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Percentages of aII meals eaten at various locations -
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Home-cooked meals, percenÈages of all meals and snacks -
weekdays and weekends.
Food shop usage: Percentages of all weekend meals and
snacks obtained from restaurants, take-away outlets and
d.elicaÈessens.
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snacks 
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L7. Snacking patterns: Percentages of morning, afternoon and
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18. Snacking patterns: Percentages of three main meals and
tltree snacks - weekdays and weekends.
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This project would not have been possibfe rvithout the high
degree of cooperation provided by the principals, staff and students
of the schools invol-ved.
Dietitians attached to the Royal Adelaide Hospital and the
Adelaide Children's Hospital. students from the Diploma Course in
Nutrition and Dietetics, Flinders University and staff from the
Dental Health Branch of the S.A. Health Commission participated in
checking the dietary information and collecting the daily records'
I am indebted to my supervisor, Dr. E.A. Fanning, for help
in planning and conducting the survey and for editorial assistance
in preparing this rePort.
Mr. P.I. Leppard was responsible for the design of the
statistical methodology and for the analysis of the data.
Mrs. H. Reynolds acted as survey administrator and it was
Iargely due to her efforts that the chitdren who initially were
unable to provide information later completed the seven-day dietary
records.
Cooper I¿boratories donated the rewards that were distributed
to the children on completion of the task




Sevenday diet records were obtainecl from 438 year I children
at three Adelaide high schools. Analysis of the eating patterns
revealed sex a¡rd ethnic differences. In general, the findings
showed that breakfast was the meal most frequently missed on
weekdays. Most children snacked during the day and only a small
percentage relied on three main meals for their daily food intake'
The majority of meals and snacks were home-prepared, but on weekdays
the canteen was the major source of food during the school day.
The type of canteen menu influenced patronage aj.ld the canteen which
s.tocked only nutritionatly acceptable food items aÈtracted
the highest usage even though it had competítion from nearby food
shops.
Sex differences were pronounced in that males were more likely
than females to rn-iss meals, eat alone' patronize food shops and the
school canteen. l'emales tended to snack nore frequently than males
and to prefer company when eating.
Ethnic differences were found especially in relaÈion to
breakfast habits and canteen usage. Greek children were nore likely
than children of Australian/New Zealand parentage to miss breakfast
and rely on the canteen for provision of food d.uring the school
day. On weekdays significantly fewer breakfasts \¡¡ere eaten with
parents by Greek children than by ANZ children'
